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and Houlton. Alter all. we beieve in pro~ding yoo the

personal cllemlon you deserve and getting you the

most money in the shortest time!

THE LAW OFFICES OF

ANGEL REYES &ASSOCIATES
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Lawyers Helping Injured Texans
Board Certified Attorney, James C Orr, Jr.'

• Automobile Accidents
• Nursing Home Negligence
• Medical Malpractice
• Hablamos Espanol

www.reyeslaw.cam

Present this ad when purchasing your new or pre-owned vehicle and Gunn lnfiniti will
donate $100 00 to the San Antonio AIDS Foundation or Breast Cancer Research
Foundation In your name
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The Club Dallas:
Voted "Best Place to Wod Out"
DFW l4lDbdIIPatH Bf:lKkrs S-,

Voted "Best Gym"
Thx.v 7.1WItJe Bound Up AWlIl'Ik

1Year Mentliershin
Dallas: $319

Houston: $349
Open 24n1365 • Certified Fitness Instructor • Personal Trainer
Tons of Free Weights • Pool' Flex and Hammer • Strength Machines
Precorblliptical Crosslrainers • Lifecycles • Lifefitness Treadmills
Steam Room • Free Towels. • Keyed Lockers • Gay owned and Operated
Special Events and MORE!

THE CLUB Private Men's Oub • Membership Req.1ired

WWW.THE-CLUBS.COM

DALLAS 2616 Swiss Avenue (214) 821-1990
HOUSTON 2205 Fannin Street (713) 659-4998



problems with urination and dis-
comfort after ejaculation. Recent
evidence suggests that what's
called "non-bacterial" prostatitis
may actually be caused by a bac-
terial infection that's settled in the
middle of the prostate, eluding
detection by conventional tests.
Treatment may include use of
muscle relaxers or antibiotics, or
both.

Prostate cancers are classified
as Tl and T2 (those that are con-
fined to the prostate) and T3 and
T4 (those that have spread from
the prostate to other parts of the
body). Treatment may include
surgery (and there are different
surgical approaches), radiation
therapy, hormone therapy and,
occasionally, chemotherapy. If the
condition is advanced, the sur-
gery may need to be "radical,"
meaning that the entire prostate
and seminal vesicles are removed.
Depending on degree of severity,
the surrounding lymph nodes
may also need to be removed.

In less severe cases, physicians
sometimes recommend watchful
waiting. Some cancers grow very
slowly, remain contained in the
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prostate and pose no real health
threat to the individual. But let
your physician make this deter-
mination. Never put off a visit to
the physician if you suspect you
have any sort of prostate prob-
lems.

There are exciting new meth-
ods of treatment being tested
now, so work with your physician
to decide which treatment is right
for you. Below is a listing of Web
sites for more information about
the prostate and prostate health.
Being informed is the best way
you can be successful in your
quest for the best for yourself.

For more information consult
the following sites. The Prostate
Cancer Info Link,
www.comed.comlprostate. The
Prostate Health Site, www.prostate-
health. com. The American
Urological Association,
www.auanet.com. The American
Foundation of Urological Disease,
www.afud.org.

Q

-Sweedish
-Sports Massage

Out Calls / Day or Night
Call For Rates & Time
713/447-0&87



ering through adversity

Q1;mnast
---II.nClRi~Qr'-]rrtche,

a Houston-area
native, stands
out and proud

sports
by [irribuzinski

Jim Buzinski, an editor
on the foreign desk of
the LosAngeles Times,

is a founding partner
of the Web site

Outsports.com, the
world's premier gay

athetics site, covering
both professional and

amateur sports.

• n many ways, Brandon Triche

Iis a typical college senior,
frazzled by pulling an all-
nighter after a computer

erased most of a term paper due
for his communications class.

In other significant ways,
though, Triche's life has been far
from typical. Half-Native
American, half-Caucasian, adopt-
ed at birth by religious parents.
An active gymnast from age 7 to
11, then steered into playing high
school baseball and football
before resuming his gymnastics
career at 19. Telling his parents in
high school that he's gay and

men's gymnastics championships
in Davis, Calif., Triche did so with
a realization that his best days are
in front of him.

"It's important for people to be
true to themselves and not be
intimidated by the rest of the
world," said Triche, 23, who lives
on campus in New Haven, and
also in New London, Conn., with
Scott, his husband of three years.

Triche is a rare person in
American sports - an out, active
male athlete. His teammates and
coaches and fellow students
know, and what's striking is that
it's become a non-issue. And that

stop laughing - after all, one of
"them" was in their midst. After
breaking the news to the Temple
gymnasts, Triche said they totally
changed their tune and started
asking more informative ques-
tions. The next day one of the
Temple athletes approached
Triche to confide that he also was
gay.

"They're so scared to come
out," Triche said of the Temple
gymnast and closeted athletes in
general. "They don't realize a lot
of people don't care. If you're 100
percent honest and don't show
any fear, they'll be 100 percent

being sent to "about a million"
psychiatrists and pastors who
tried to make him see the error of
his ways. Going back into the
closet out of frustration before
meeting a man who became his
life partner, telling his parents
again and this time being kicked
out of the house. A bout with
heavy drug use that lands him in
a rehab center before finally com-
ing to terms and accepting who
he really is.

It's been a long and difficult
journey for the Houston-area
native. But when the Southern
Connecticut State University sen-
ior stepped on the floor on April
13 for the NCAA Division II

suits him just fine.
"It's generally been no big deal

for the team," Triche said.
"Maybe it's because I'm so vocal
about it. I don't hold back for
anybody. I hear 24-7 straight talk
all the time [from teammates]
and they get it right back. They've
been 100 percent supportive."

He relates an incident from
this past season when he and his
teammates were relaxing the
night before a meet with other
gymnasts from Temple University.
The Temple athletes "were a
bunch of assholes . . . talking
about gays . . . ragging about
gays."

Triche's teammates couldn't
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Brandon Triche (back
row, with mustache and
goatee) stands with his
teammates on the
gynmastics squad at
Southern Connecticut
State University.

cool with it."
Two people close to Triche

who have been anything but cool
with it are his parents, who still
live in his hometown of Spring, a
Houston suburb. They've kicked
him out of the house and want
nothing to do with Scott - going
so far as to buy Brandon a cell
phone to prevent Scott from
answering the phone if they
wanted to talk with their son.

"They didn't want to condone
homosexuality because of their
Christian beliefs," Triche said.

Triche was aware of his sexual
orientation from an early age.

"I knew when I was real
young, at 6 or 7. I knew which



direction I was looking in. I knew
what I liked immediately. I knew.
But I tried to convince myself I
wasn't. Finally, at 14 or 15 I told
myself inside I was gay."

Along the way, Triche met
some people who helped him feel
better about himself. There was
the student about two years older
in his high school who was total-
ly out. "I was mesmerized by him.
I said, That will be me one day.'"
They eventually met, and the
other student provided great sup-
port to Triche.

He also told his best friend, a
girl, when he was 16, and her
understanding gave him confi-
dence. At the time he was playing
strong safety on his high school
football team and catcher on the
baseball team. His fellow baseball
players had "thought I was gay
and they didn't care."

Telling his parents was anoth-

AOL chat room. Their first meet-
ing at the Cookie Company in a
Houston mall wasn't exactly a
romantic dinner in Paris, but for
Triche it was life-changing. The
two fell in love and moved in
together. They consider them-
selves married.

Home on a semester break,
Brandon left his parents his jour-
nal, in which he talked about
being gay and meeting Scott,
asked them to read it and then
went out for a bit. When he
returned his parents were sub-
dued and asked him to leave -
for good. Their decision sent him
on a downward spiral.

"I was torn apart and wanted
to give up on everything. I knew
it would happen, but I didn't
know how much it would hurt,"
he said of his parents' decision.

Having no contact with his
parents, Triche dropped out of

er matter, and their response
would have been amusing if it
hadn't been so tragic. They sent
him to various shrinks and cler-
gymen, who tried to ease him
back into the heterosexual world.
While paying lip service to them,
Triche was buying none of it. "I
knew who I was," he said.

In frustration, he decided to
go back into the closet, telling his
parents it was just a phase. He
was afraid of being disowned.

This charade went on for
about three years before he would
muster the courage to tell his par-
ents the truth. The catalyst was
Scott, nine years his senior,
whom Brandon met online in an

school for a semester during his
junior year. He turned to drugs -
"cocaine, Special K mostly" - to
ease his pain.

"I was careless with my life
because I didn't think anybody
really cared about me," Triche
said. "Scott didn't know how to
handle me."

With the help of his parents,
Triche checked into a drug rehab
center in Houston and got clean.
A key element was that he and his
parents were again speaking,
however tentatively.

"We slowly started talking
more. They started to understand
I wasn't going to change for them,
and they weren't going to change

Brandon e-mailed us about his experiences at the
Division II championships held at the University of
California-Davis over Easter weekend:

Things went well for the most

part at nationals, despite our

team losing one of our top

scorers to an ankle

injury. We came in sixth.

If you have ever

been to the arena in UC

at Davis, they have about

a million and one flowers as

you walk in, not to mention all

the flowers that they decorated the place

with ... so due to allergies, I ended up with a head

cold. I did well, though. Rings and pommels were the

only events where I faltered.

I was going to event finals in the vault until the last

round of competition, when everyone started to do

awesome vaults, and I got booted out. But I am still

happy because I did the best I could. I came in 12th.

I had to change my floor routine, because of my

allergies; in warm ups I was tumbling and got lost in

the air and landed on my neck, so, needless to say, I

had to tone it down.

But my parents were there and it made everything

OK. They kept telling me how proud they were of me.

My dad wants to know if I am going to continue with

competing. I have been giving it some thought. But I

also have been thinking about trying baseball out

again. I am not sure if I want to give up sports quite

yet.

Finally, I left out the neatest thing of the meet. My

[college] roommate Curtis [Haines] won the entire

meet. So I may not be the champion, but I am pretty

close by one.

- Outsports.com
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for me."
Triche, whose 25-year-old

straight brother has been very
accepting, doubts that his parents
will ever accept who he is, and he
fervently wishes they "would
meet Scott and realize what a
wonderful person he is."

"Scott was there for me that
entire time. He's been so support-
ive. His parents are so cool, and
they love me just like I'm their
son," Triche said.

When word spread on the
Southern Connecticut campus
about Triche's ordeals with drugs
and his parents, Triche received a
good deal of support. His coach,
the legendary Abie Grossfeld
(national men's coach from 1981-
88, including Olympic gold in
'84) told Triche'sparents that they
were wrong. "And when every-
body on my team saw what 1was
going through, we kind of bond-

ed even more," the gymnast said.
Following a terrific junior sea-

son, the 5-8, 165-pound Triche
had a disappointing year a senior
athlete after spraining his ankle
in December. But he was excited
about the nationals, both for him-
self and his team.

His plans are also shaping up
and include moving to Austin
and eventually Los Angeles. The
video production major one day
hopes to break into filmmaking.
Through his many ordeals he is
convinced he's made a difference.

"I know 1make a difference to
people I'm around daily. Many
have always feared meeting gay
people and now they think I'm
one of the coolest people they
know," he said.

©200l, Outsports.com.
Reprinted with permission.

Q

Are many gymnasts gay? Not in Brandon's Triche's experi-
ence. He's found more on the baseball diamond.

The public perception of male gymnasts as more likely to be
gay arises, Triche said, "because any time a male's wearing a
leotard they think 'feminine.' I knew a lot more gays when I was
playing baseball" in high school and during one year at Abilene
Christian University, he said.

The result, according to Triche, is that among straight gymnasts
in the locker room "there's so much chick talk because they're
afraid they might be perceived as being gay."

This ultra-macho posturing even extends to the gymnasts who
are gay, he said. "A lot of people who are gay pass themselves
off as straight."

There are probably no more gay males in gymnastics than in
the general population, in Triche's estimation.

- Jim Buzinski
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An entirely new kind of place
for Houston's gay community.

Hitting Houston tills May.
U06 Geaesee at Fairview
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exas Pride Happy Hour
4PM-7PM
$1.75 Domestic Longnecks
$2.25 Well Drinks

l-American Happy Hour
oon-10PM

$1.00 Off All Top Shelf Liquor
II Smirnoff Drinks $3.75

All Day All Night
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We're Known
For The Companies

We Keep.
ALL WORLDS • CATALINA • WILLIAM HUNTER • CADINOT

DIRK YATES • LARRY BRONCO • BELAMI

"BEST ARCADE IN TEXAS"
NO TOKENS • NO MINIMUM

TAPES start at $9.95

DVDs start at $9.95

RENT 2 TAPES ($2.9gea) GET 1 FREE

VIDEO HEAD CLEANER

PREVIEWS

MOCKINGBIRD"isCOPPUUlT VIDEO
708 W MOCKINGBIRD LN • DALlAS • 214/631-3003
Half mile west of 1-35 (between 1-35 & Irving Blvd) • Open 24 hrs

Directory
ABILENE CLUB

.-rH38 South 3rd, 915·675·6433.
1!+~tl'iJI'(.ltlIIJ~f

The 212 Club-212 W. 6th, 806·372-7997.
ARLINGTON CLUBS

651 Arlington--1851 W. Division, 817-275-9(651)

'80utTime-9601 N.I-35, 512-832-5339
Boyz Cellor-213 W. 4th ST., 512-479-8482
Chain Drive-504 Willow St., 512-480-9017
Charlie's-1301lavaca,512-474-6481
Dick's Deja Oisca-ll3 San Jacinto, 512-457-8010
The Forum-408 Congress, 512-476-2900,

www.thefarumaustex.com
1920's Club-918 Congress, 512-479-7979
Oilcan Harry's-211 W. 4th St., 512-320-8823
Rainbow Cattle CO.-305 W. 5th St., 512-472-5288
Splash Video Bar-406 Brazos, 512-477-6969,

www.s;ashaus.com
·\Itili~:I.I.]$i(.]it*

AUSTIN CLUBS

AdultVideo Megaplexxx-7111 S. m, 512-442-5719
lobo Bookstore -3204 Guadaluper 521-4544-5406·"t' j I ¢Ian:,I~I£$1,

~elende~ Videa-1114 West 5th.512-472-0844
• ;·liJ4Iti3:IjJ~1jI3I1J:t

liquid 2000- 208 North Water Sheet

After Dark- 4026 Cedar Springs, 214-219-1099
Bamboleo's-5027 lemmon Ave., 214-520-1124
Brick- 4117 Maple, 214-521-2024
Club One-3025 Main St., 214-741-1111
Crews Inn--321S N. Fitzhugh, 214-526-9510
Dallas Eagle-2SlS Inwood, #107,214-357-4375
DeWayne's Oasis Bar & Gril1-5334 lemmon,

214-528-6234
Fraternity House-2525 Wycliff, 214-252-9071
Hidden 000r-5025 Bowser, 214-526-0620.
Hideaway Club-4144 Buena Vista, 214-559-2966
JR.'s-3923 Cedar Springs, 214-559-0650
Joe's-4117 Maple, 214-219-JOES
Meha-2204 ElmSheet, 214-742-2101
Moby Dick-4011 Cedar Springs, 214-520-MOBY
Pub Pegasus-3326 N. Fitzhugh, 214-559-4663
Round-Up-3912 Cedar Springs, 214-522-9611
Seven--2505 PacificAve., 214-887-8787
Side 2 Bar-26lS Oak lawn, 214-528-2026,

www.side2bar.com
Soul II Soul-5628 Seers St., 214-828-1800
Studia-3851 Cedar Springs, 214-521-7079
Sue Ellen's-3903 Cedar Springs, 214-559-0650
Throckmorton Mining Company-3014 Thrackmorton,

214-559-0650
Trestle-412 S. Haskell, 214-826-9988
Village Stanon--3911 Cedar Springs, 214-559-0650
Zippe~-3333 N. Fitzhugh, 214-526-9519
Zone-381O Congress Ave, #109, 214-559-0880

Alternanves New Fine Arts-1720 W. Mockingbird,
214-630-7071

MockingbirdAdultVidea-708 W. Mockingbird,
214-631-3003

Paris Adult Books & Video Warehouse-
11118 Har? Hines, 972-263-0774

.f,1!HJN"lI:IUn

DALLAS CLUBS

DALLAS BOOKSTORES

Ewing and Associates Insurance-4847 KellerSprings,
972-713-0715

Jim's Travellink-3710 Rawlins, Ste 100,214-720-1000
Mark & larry's Stuff-2614 Elm 214-747-8833,

www.mark~arr~tuff.com
Off The Sheet-4001-B Cedar Springs, 214-521-9051
Dr.Sam Remer-23l7 Mountoin lake Rd., 214-337-6577
Smiroff Music Center-1818 Fi~t Ave, 214-421-6603

.1EPelende~ Videa-3926 Cedar Springs, 214-528-6344
• tJ.'···$j:~~rnt

Radisson Hotel Oallas-l893 W. Mockingbird,
888-588-9846

Sheraton Hotel Brookhollow-1241 W. Mockingbird,
888-588-9846

EL PASO BOOKSTORES
Fiesta Videa-l3800 E. Montona, 915-857-0000
AdultVideo Warehouse-8760 Gateway East, 915-592-1215

FORT WORTH CLUBS
Corral Club-621 Hemphill St., 8ll-335-o196
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FORT WORTH CLUBS
Crossroads lounge-515 S. Jennings, 817-877-4419
Magnolia Stanon--600 W. Magnolia, 817-332-0415
651 Club-651 S. Jennin~ 817-332-0745

ff,"9i g.'¢IIIIIHF
KonTikf--315 Tremont

HOUSTON CLUBS
Brazos RiverBanam-2400 Brazos, 713-528-9192
Briar Patch-2294 W. Holcombe, 713-665-9678
Brick's 11-617 Fairview, 713-528-8102
Club Rainbaw-1417-B Westheimer, 713-522-5166
Cousins-8ll Fairview, 713-528-9204
Decodes-1205 Richmond, 713-521-2224
E/J's-2517 Ralph, 713-527-9071
Guava lamp-2lS9 Portsmouth, 713-524·3359
Houston Detour-10593 Telephone Rd., 713-987-0987
Hyperia-2001 Commerce, 713-224-4973
Ingery-5750 Chimney Rock, 713-666-7310
JR's-808 Pacific, 713-521-2519
Mary's-l 022 Westheimer, 713-527-9669
Mailbax-4215 Washington, 713-864-2977
Meteor-2306 Genesee@ Fairview, 713-521-0123
Manhose Mining CO.-805 Pacific, 713-529-7488
Nsomnia-202 Tuam, 713-522-6100
Outpost-l4l9 Richmond, 713-520-8446
PacificSheet-710 Pacific, 713-523-0213
Paradise Cyber Spirits-2312 Cracker, 713-522-7366
Rich's-2401 San Jacinto, 713-759-9606
Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs
Ripcord-715 Fairview, 713-521-2792
Santo Fe Bar & Pana-804 Pacinc, 713-521-2519
611 Club-611 Hyde Pork, 713-526-7070
Tanic-Tryst-31O Main St, 713-228-7978
Toyz Disca-5322 Glenmont, 713·668-4892
Venture-N-2923 Main Sheet, 713-522-0000
Viviana's Nite Club-5219 Washington, 713-862-0203

~.. ..
uti eo egap exxx- ic man ,

AdultVideo Megaplexxx-l0006 Gu~ Frwy., 713-944-8111
AdultVidea Megaplexxx-8100 1-45 North, 281-820-8999
lobo Baakshap- 3939 Monhose, Suite S-;[.1!l:lfl~:JIJ01imy.fm

ToiiYDMom- rim WeSZimet • ? 2
M2M Clathing--3400 Monhose, Houston TX, 713-521-0804
Q-Videa-901 Richmond Ave., 713-522·4485, www.qvda.net
Texas Connnental Pageants-5200 W. loops, #209,

713-667-9777

R CLUB

WACO CLUB
David's-507 Jefferson, 254-753-9189

NATIONAL
ACMEDanng Company-888-337-ACME
Canfidennal Cannecnan--214-688-7450,

www.conndennalconnectian.cam
ChrisSteele, AdultVidea Stor-www.chris~teele.cam
Entertoiner of the Year-www.eay.net
Gay Uv~.gaylvenetwork.com
Unked Viancal Benents-800-275-3090
Miss Continentol- 312-527-2269
Norma Krisne, Inc- 501-666-6900
US of A Pageants-800-747-7107, www.usafa.arg
VoiceMale-214-631-6253, www.danng.com



Houston's newest nightclub South Beach is

accepting applications for all positions.

Thursday - April 12th

Friday - April 13th

Saturday - April 14th

12 noon till 8pm atJR's Bar & Grill at 808 Pacific.

South Beach, on the cutting edge of technology,

is Houston's newest nightclub sensation.

Incredible financial opportunities will be available.

We are looking for honest, self motivated

and customer service orientated individuals who

want to become part of our winning team. We

offer group health insurance as part of our benefits

package.

Your Family of clubsat 800 Pacific.
JR'sBar & Grill, South Beach and

Montrose Mining Company.

DALLAS DALLAS

Call Tony to place your Qtexas Classified
) ) ) 214-754-8710 ext. 127

PAUL
YOUNG HOT 20 YEAR OLD MALE
Avail 2417 for escort service
CaB281-221-2303 Page 713-593-3674
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